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(is paper proposes a mathematical model, the competing risks method, to investigate highway-rail grade crossing (HRGC) crash
frequency and crash severity simultaneously over a 30-year period. (e proposed competing risks model is a special type of
survival analysis to accommodate the competing nature of multiple outcomes from the same event of interest; in this case, the
competing multiple outcomes are crash severities, while event of interest is crash occurrence. Knowledge-gain-based benefits to be
discovered through the application of this model and 30-year dataset are as follows: (1) a straightforward and integrated one-step
estimation process that considers both crash frequency and severity likelihood in the same model, so direct hazard ranking
considering both crash frequency and severity likelihood is possible; (2) interpretative effects of identified covariates from both the
direction and magnitude perspectives; and (3) the long-term cumulative effect of contributors with the cumulative
incidence function.

1. Introduction

(e highway-rail grade crossing (HRGC) is a unique spatial
location where two transportation modes intersect with each
other at grade level. Crashes at HRGCs are attributed to
potential points of conflict between roadway traffic and train
traffic.(e crashes usually have relatively more severe results
because of the huge mass difference between vehicle and
train. Moreover, the economic consequences of crashes at
HRGCs can be further extended by traffic delays on both the
railway and the roadway. Crash modeling has been crucially
important and intensively researched by decision-makers
and transportation agencies for decades. Stakeholders and
decision-makers rely on those models to provide direction to
improve HRGCs safety performance.

A large volume of literature has been found to analyze
and predict transportation accidents. Most of the previous

research studies have focused on roadway intersection or
roadway crashes [1–14]. Relatively little research effort has
focused on HRGC accidents compared to roadway accidents
[15–24]. Moreover, among all the previous HRGC accident
analyses, the majority of them focus only either on crash
frequency, often based on crossing inventory databases
[19, 25–39], or on crash severity analysis, often based on
historical crash police report databases [16, 40–52]. To
understand and predict crash frequency and severity si-
multaneously and consistently is important for agencies
seeking to improve safety so they can account for the
common factors affecting both crash frequency and severity.
Separate forecasting models help determine what factors
affect the likelihoods of a crash occurrence or crash severity
levels; however, there are several application obstacles: (1)
Identified contributors are not consistent. Policy-reported
surface conditions are often used in severity models but are
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not available for crash occurrence models. (2) Estimated
crash severity likelihoods are conditional probabilities given
crash occurring based on identified unique set of contrib-
utors and not transferable for agencies to calculate absolute
probability for a specific crash level. For example, separate
forecasting models could provide 20% crash likelihoods with
one set of contributors, say A to E, and 25% level-one crash
severity, 30% level-two crash severity, and 45% level-three
severity with another set of contributors, sayD toH. Because
of F, G, and H contributors, the probabilities are not
transferable among different models; however, safety im-
provement agencies need consistent and commonly avail-
able information to assist in safety improvement decision-
makings based on both crash occurrence and crash severity.
(e same forecasting model to account for both crash
frequency and severities with commonly available contrib-
utors is needed so that unmeasurable variance can be
accounted for in the same error term and the estimated
likelihoods can be directly used by agencies. Little research
has tried to incorporate crash frequency and crash severity in
the same model.

(is paper identified and proposed a modeling ap-
proach, the competing risks method, for HRGC accident
analysis. (is method has been verified and applied ex-
tensively in the medical field. However, it has not been used
in safety analysis. (e authors investigate the model’s in-
terpretive capabilities in frequency of crashes and crash
severity simultaneously through the application of highway-
rail crash and inventory data.

2. Literature on Crash Frequency and Severity

Previous HRGC safety studies focus either on crash fre-
quency or on crash severity. Due to the random, discrete,
and nonnegative nature of crash data, generalized liner
models (GLMs) have been the most common technique for
modeling crash frequency. Heydari and Fu [28] investigated
a Poisson–Weibull model. Other statistical models
[19, 33, 36, 53] such as zero inflated, hurdle, and generalized
event count models were adopted to address data issues such
as the excess number of zero accidents and overdispersions/
underdispersions. Previous literatures [51, 54–56] also used
data mining methods such as the hierarchical tree-based
regression technique [39], neural network [23, 57], and
random forests [58] to predict train-vehicle crash fre-
quencies or severities at highway-rail grade crossings. Re-
cently, Heydari et al. [27] presented a method to compare
different geographic areas in terms of prespecified safety
performance, which can measure crash frequency of a given
type.

(ere is a vast body of previous researches focusing on
modeling crash severity outcomes. Most of the modeling
techniques are discrete choice approaches because of the
discrete nature of crash severity levels. Hao and Daniel [45]
and Abdel-Aty and Keller [57] applied ordered probit model
in the United States considering crash severities that are
naturally ordered. Hao and Daniel [44] followed up on the
previous work and adopted an ordered probit model by
considering various control measures at HRGCs. Eluru et al.

[40] present a latent ordered response model considering ten
years of crash data at HRGCs in the Unites States. Hu et al.
[46] applied a generalized logit model to assess factors af-
fecting crash severity at Taiwan’s railroad grade crossings.
Recently, Zhao et al. [51] used binary logit models and a
generalized linear mixed model to study the association of
potential factors with pedestrian injury severity levels using
ten years of data at HRGCs in the United States.

All the abovementioned methods are very useful to
model and understand crash frequency and severity out-
comes separately. However, to predict crash frequency and
the likelihood of crash severity outcomes simultaneously is
important for agencies that need to account for the common
factors affecting crash frequencies and severities based on
the same set of available data. Unaccounted variables that
affect crash occurrence and severity will be accounted for in
error terms for each separate model. However, it is likely that
these error terms are interrelated because they are describing
the same concerns. Abdel-Aty and Nawathe [59] proposed a
two-step approach to estimate crash frequency based on
simulated geometric and traffic exposure information and
then estimate crash severity with a neural network. Zalinger
et al. [60] try to develop an integrated hazard regression
model that considered both the number of crashes and their
severity. However, in the final model development, the
number of crashes and their severity are treated as accident
history and only the number of accidents is selected as the
hazard. Ye et al. [61] developed a simultaneous modeling
approach for crash analysis, but the model only considers
crash frequencies by collision types simultaneously using
crash data rather than inventory data.

(is paper attempts to further contribute to the HRGC
safety by presenting a modeling methodology that decision-
makers can use to estimate crash frequency and crash se-
verity outcomes simultaneously. Moreover, the research will
investigate the contributors’ effects on the rate of crash and
severity outcomes and their long-term cumulative effects
over time.

3. Modeling Methodology

(e competing risks model is a special type of survival
analysis designed to correctly estimate the marginal prob-
ability of incidence outcomes when more than one cause of
failure is possible.(is method is intensively used in medical
research [62–68] to study patient deaths attributable to
competing events such as cardiovascular and non-
cardiovascular causes. Survival analysis intends to estimate
the probability of an occurrence of an event of interest. In
transportation safety analysis, the event of interest is crashes.
A unique feature of survival data is that not all targets ex-
perience the failure (e.g., crash) by the end of the analysis
period. (is feature is true for HRGCs. (is phenomenon is
referred to as censoring. Furthermore, transportation crash
analysis is suitable for the competing risks model if each
HRGC is viewed as a patient with a crash indicating a
survival failure and where different severity outcomes at
each HRGC are seen as different causes of survival failure or
outcomes. In this study, crash severity outcomes can be
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property damage only (PDO), injury, and fatality and they
can be considered as competing outcomes for crashes.
Figure 1 indicates the modeling structure with the three
severity levels. (e model starts with an initial state of “no
crash” at year zero, which is 1989 for all records in this study.
So all 3,310 crossings included in the study have zero crash
record at the year 1989. As time passes, some crossings
experience crashes. As shown in Figure 1, there are a total of
261 PDO triggered failures, 147 injury triggered failures, and
67 fatal triggered failures for a total of 3,310 crossings within
the 30-year analysis period (1990 to 2018). Note, crossings
with multiple crashes are excluded from the study database.

Consequently, each record in the dataset has three main
variables of status (D), time (t), and crash severity (j),
whereby competing risk algorithm is able to estimate the
crash occurrence and severity likelihood. Status (D) is a
binary variable that is equal to 1 if crash occurs and 0
otherwise. Considering t as the occurrence crash time, model
is able to use variables D and t to estimate the crash oc-
currence likelihood. Crash severity variable can be equal to 1,
2, or 3 indicating crash severity levels of PDO, injury, and
fatality, respectively. (erefore, if D related to one of the
crash severity levels j is equal to 1 for a specific record at time
t, the model will be able to estimate probability of crash
occurrence (D� 1) with severity level j by time t. Note, in the
situation where a crossing status associated with all severity
levels is equal to 0 (D� 0) for whole study time span (t ∈ [0,
30]), crossing is counted as censored. Details about censored
data and the way the competing model deals with them are
explained in the Modeling Methodology section.

3.1. Competing Risks Model and Cause-Specific Hazard
Function. (e observable data in competing risks models
can be represented by (1) the time of failure T or time of
crash occurrence, (2) the cause of failure of D or crash
severity levels (PDO, injury, and fatality), and (3) a covariate
vector Z indicating contributors such as AADT and per-
centage of trucks. Equation (1) indicates the cause-specific
hazard function, which is the fundamental concept in
competing risks models. (e cause-specific hazard function
describes the instantaneous rate of Kth event failure in
subjects. It is event-free currently:

λk(t) � lim
Δt⟶0

Prob(t≤T< t + Δt, D � k | T≥ t)

Δt
. (1)

Competing risks model is a multivariate failure time
model, where each individual patient is assumed to have a
potential failure time for each type of failure [24]. (e
earliest of these failures is actually observed and the others
are latent. If Tk is considered as the time to failure of cause
k, only T � min Tk  and D can be observed, while D is an
index variable specifying which event happened first. In
competing risks models, if the endpoint of interest has not
yet occurred at the end of the observation window, the
event time is right censored. (erefore, in this study, the
crossings that have no crash records during the 30-year
study period are considered as right censored data. One of
the advantages of the competing risks model is the ability

to consolidate and utilize all the available data, even for
the crossings that have no crash records. Previous studies
only considered crossings with crash records [40, 48, 69].
(erefore, if some individuals (crossing records in HRGC
safety analysis) are censored for all events by end of study,
they have D � 0, and an extra censoring distribution C∼G
is introduced, which is assumed to be independent of all
the other events [70].

3.2. Regression onCause-SpecificHazards. (e cause-specific
hazard of cause K, λk(t | Z), for a crossing record with
covariate values Z� (Z1,. . ., Zp) is estimated in the following
equation [70]:

λk(t | Z) � λk,0(t)exp β⊤k Z( , (2)

where the hazard ratio of crash is the instantaneous risk of
failure from a particular severity level k for subject with
covariate vector Z which is defined as exp(β⊤k Z) in equation
(2). It is the conditional probability that a crossing with
contributor vector Z has crash with severity level k at time t
given it is crash-free just before time t. In equation (2),
λk,0(t) is the baseline cause-specific hazard of severity level k,
and βk indicates the contributors’ effects on severity level k.
(e baseline hazard of severity level k can be estimated by
the Breslow estimator, which is described by the following
equation [71]:

ΔAk(t, β) �
ΔNk(t)

S
(0)
k (β, t)

, (3)

where β is the maximum likelihood estimator of β and
ΔNk(t) denotes the number of records having crash with
severity level k at t, and S

(0)
k (β, t) indicates the number of

records at risk. (e term S
(0)
k represents the weighted risk set

and is estimated in

S
(0)
k (β, t) � 

n

i�1
exp β⊤Zki(t)( Yki(t), (4)

where Yki(t) denotes the at-risk process; that is, Yki(t) � 1,
and if the record i is at risk for severity level k at time t, the
time point is just before time t. Note that, to estimate the
effect of covariates on crash frequency, ΔNk(t) in equation
(3) is defined as the number of records that have crashes with
any severity level.

No crash
N = 3310

PDO/cause 1

Injury/cause 2

Fatal/cause 3

n = 261

n = 147

n = 67

Figure 1: HRGC crash competing risks modeling structure.
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(e cause-specific function assumes independent cen-
soring in estimating HR and coefficients. For instance, when
a HRGC crash resulting in PDO is the event of interest,
crossings with crashes resulting in other severities such as
injury and fatality will be treated as censored observations.
In other words, a crossing coded as PDO crash failure at time
t is no longer at risk of injury crash or fatal crash failure at
time t and will be treated as a censored observation. It is not
easy to test whether a crossing that failed (crash occurred) in
PDO would have failed from injury if the crossing did not
fail from PDO, since the possible injury failure is unob-
servable for the crossings that actually are a PDO failure. But,
in safety applications, dependence between competing risks
should exist. In other words, a crossing having PDO crash
can also experience a crash from other severity levels. Ac-
cordingly, the cumulative incidence function allows for
estimation of the probability of the occurrence of an event
while taking a competing risk into account, which does not
assume the independence of competing events.

3.3. Cumulative Incidence Function. Cause-specific densities
have the property of summing to the overall density as
λ(t) � kλk(t).(us, the integral of the cause-specific density
Ik (t) is the cumulative incidence function (CIF) of crash se-
verity level k. It describes the probability of crash occurrence
with severity level k by time t, which is expressed in

Ik � 
t

0
λk (t) S(t) dt � prob T≤ tj, D � k , (5)

where the overall survival probability S (t) estimates the
overall probability of failure not happening at time t.
Equation (6) denotes the estimation of S (t) at t without
considering the crash severities that are estimated by the
Kaplan–Meier estimator [70]:

S(t) � 
j:tj≤ t

1 −
dj

nj

 . (6)

In equation (6), let 0< t1< t2<. . .< tN be the ordered
distinct crash time. If dkj denotes the number of records
having a crash with severity level k at tj, then dj � 

K
k�1 dkj

estimates the total number of crashes that occurred at tj. (e
number of records at risk, nj, indicates the number of
records that are in follow-up status and have not had a crash
until time tj. A discretized version of cause-specific hazard of
equation (1) can be revised as

λk tj  � Prob T � tj, D � k | T> tj−1 . (7)

λk(tj) can be estimated by λk(tj) � dkj/nj indicating
the proportion of records at the risk of crash occurrence with
severity level k. To simplify and to estimate the effect of
covariates on cumulative probability, equation (6) can be
expressed as equation (8) considering the crash severity level
k:

S(t) � 
j: tj≤ t

1 − 
k

k�1

λk tj ⎛⎝ ⎞⎠. (8)

(e estimator of the cumulative incidence function
(CIF) is expressed in

Ik(t) � 
j : tj ≤t

S tj 
dkj

nj

 . (9)

4. Case Study

4.1. Data. (ree main data resources are used for this re-
search: (1) North Dakota (ND) roadway network, railway
network, roadway intersections, and HRGCs from North
Dakota Department of Transportation; (2) highway-rail
grade crossing accident/incident data from the Federal
Railway Administration (FRA); and (3) the highway-rail
grade crossing inventory from FRA. (e data include all
reported crashes/incidents and their associated information,
current and historical crossing inventory information for
each crossing, and geometric features relative to the con-
necting highway and railways during the analysis period in
North Dakota.

(e final database contains information for 3,310
crossings, including 475 crash records and 2,835 no-crash
records (total 3,310 records) for ND public HRGCs from
1989 to 2018 with three crash severity levels: PDO, injury,
and fatality. Table 1 summarizes all the variables used in the
study. Most records experienced no crash (86%) and the
proportions of crash severities with PDO, injury, and fatality
are 8%, 4%, and 2%, respectively.(e key variables inputs are
determined based on data availability and intuitive judge-
ment, and the model will provide key variables with their
significance based on model’s statistical significance test.
More detailed variables information associated with all
crossings with or without crash records over 30-year period
can be found in Table 1. In this study, not only is the crash
information updated through 30-year analysis period for
each crossing but also all contributors’ inventory values for
30 years are kept to account for changes, so range, mode, and
mean values of a variable are provided in Table 1.

4.2. Estimated Coefficient and Hazard Ratio Interpretation.
Table 2 represents estimated contributors’ coefficient (Coe)
and hazard ratio (HR) for each severity level (PDO, injury,
and fatality) and crash frequency. (e estimated coefficient
(βk) and hazard ratio (exp(β⊤k Z)) are estimated based on
equations (2) and (3). For a categorical variable, HR indi-
cates the relative risk for a crossing with that contributor’s-
value level compared to the reference level. For a continuous
contributor, HR is interpreted as the relative independent
risk associated with a one-unit change in variable [73]. (e
regression coefficient from a cause-specific hazard model
indicates the magnitude of the corresponding change in the
cause-specific hazard function associated with a one-unit
change in the contributor, while HR indicates the magnitude
of the corresponding change in crash likelihood. As indi-
cated in Table 2, positive Coe of 0.6 and HR of 1.82 indicate
an 82% increase in PDO crash likelihood associated with
crossings with passenger train service compared to freight
train service. Negative Coe of −0.8 and HR of 0.45 indicate a
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55% decrease in PDO crash likelihood associated with
crossings intersected with an unpaved highway compared to
a paved highway. (e numerical value of HR can be any
positive number with an HR of 1, indicating lack of asso-
ciation (likelihood of change is no different than zero), an
HR greater than 1, suggesting an increased risk, and an HR
less than 1, indicating a reduced risk.

According to Table 2, in general, intercity passenger train
service (compared to freight train service), constant warning
time (CWT) train detection system (compared to no train
detection system), daytime train traffic, train speed, roadway
traffic, and number of roadway lanes have positive impacts
on crash likelihood while nighttime train traffic, direct
current (DC) train detection system (compared to no train
detection system), no commercial power available (com-
pared to commercial power being available), and truck
percentage have negative crash frequency impacts. Traffic
exposure factors, such as daytime train traffic, roadway
traffic, and train speed, all have positive impact on the
likelihood of HRGC crashes, which meet expectations and
agree with previous research results. However, nighttime
traffic’s negative impact on the likelihood of HRGC crashes
is an interesting finding in the research. (e potential

rationales need further research investigation. (is negative
impact may be caused by the operating changes. More
nighttime idling trains switching to nighttime operating
trains would reduce the daytime train traffic and reduce the
conflict probability at grade crossings since, in general,
roadway traffic is concentrated during the daytime.

One can see from Table 2 that some factors have sig-
nificant impact on certain crash severity likelihoods but not
on others. (ese results can be underestimated because of
the independent censoring assumption. However, according
to equation (5), CIF is estimated without the assumption of
competing risks independency. Consequently, calculated
competing events marginal likelihood indicates the com-
peting events’ dependency and is more accurate. Table 1
indicates that one factor has significant impact on all three
severity likelihoods: night train traffic. Night train traffic has
a negative impact on PDO and injury crashes but has a
positive impact on fatality crashes. (e potential rationale
for the positive impact on fatality crashes and negative
impact on PDO and injury crashes could be because
nighttime drivers are less aware of the environment and
existence of a HRGC because of reduced visibilities. In
addition, nighttime drivers are more likely to operate their

Table 1: Descriptive statistics of key variables.

Variable Values Frequency Mean or percentage Min Max Mode

Crash information

No crash 2835 86%
PDO 261 8%
Injury 147 4%
Fatality 67 2%

Type of train service Freight 2855 86%
Intercity passenger 455 14%

Train detection

None 2450 74%
Constant warning time 438 13%

Motion detection 42 1%
DC 379 11%

Is commercial power available? Yes 2202 67%
No 1108 33%

Is roadway/pathway paved? Yes 625 19%
No 2685 81%

Total daylight through trains 7.26 0 35 5
Total night time through trains 6.42 0 33 4.75
Total switching trains 0.77 0 12 0.55
Maximum train speed 41.02 5 79 37
Annual average daily traffic (AADT) 360.16 5 23438 45
Percent trucks 14.06 1 22.67 15.44
Distance to nearby roadway intersection 199.28 0.775 2502 27.04
Smallest crossing angle 68.37 7.869 90 90
Number of traffic lanes 1.812 1 4 2
Note. One important influential variable, warning device type, is not included in the model mainly due to unreliable data quality: (1) historical warning device
types for each crossing for 30 years are not readily available and (2) inventory data contains some quality issues and results of warning device type could not be
cross-validated. (is could be the reason why not many long-term studies exist in the literature and some counterintuitive countermeasure effectiveness
results in the literature [72]. Moreover, the focus of the study is to demonstrate the model’s capability to model crash and severity likelihoods and its
interpretive capability to provide contributors’ long-term and instantaneous effects; contributors can be easily included in the model when they become
available.
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vehicles at higher speeds; thus more severe crashes could
result from the increase in nighttime train traffic [40],
making it less likely that nighttime crashes will be PDO or
injury-only crashes.

It is found that, with a one-unit increase in train speed,
crash likelihood increased by 5% for injury crashes and by
3% for fatality crashes but the likelihood of a change in PDO
and overall crashes is not significantly different than zero.

Another interesting finding from the research is that the
distance between the crossings to the nearest intersection has
negative impact on the likelihood of PDO crashes. HRGCs
with longer road distances to the nearest intersections are
less likely to have PDO crashes, which is expected. (is is
because the longer distance provides a larger vehicle storage
capability, which reduces the potential impact of roadway
intersection operations and reduces potential PDO crashes.
However, this longer distance has no significant impact on
more severe crashes such as injury or fatality crashes.

Table 3 summarizes the importance ranking information
based on the cause-specific HR.(e instantaneous risk changes
associated withHR and contributors are defined as “% impact,”
and the contributors are ranked based on this value. Table 3
indicates that “train service” has the highest impact on PDO,
and “train detection” has the highest impact on injury crash,
fatality crash, and crash occurrence likelihood.

As indicated earlier, the hazard ratio reflects critical
information regarding the contributor’s influence on

instantaneous crash and severity probabilities. However, the
significance of the contributors can be underestimated be-
cause of the independent censoring assumption. For ex-
ample, the effect for one risk such as a PDO crash may reflect
the influence of competing risks such as in injury crash or a
fatality crash. To truly understand contributors’ effects on
hazard ratio and long-term crash probabilities when con-
sidering competing characteristics as in this case, a crossing
that failed by PDO could have potentially failed by injury or
fatal crash too. To capture the unobserved dependence
among failure types, the cumulative-incidence-based effect
analysis should be conducted.

4.3. Cumulative Probability over Time. Hazard ratio is a
direct isolated influential indicator to a specific failure event.
(e isolated influential effects do not consider the same
contributor’s effects on other competing failure events. In
other words, they tend to underestimate the contributor’s
impact when analyzing the marginal probability for cause-
specific events considering the competing nature of multiple
causes to the same event. Such analysis results can be very
sensitive to different modeling techniques and provide very
different contributing effects [74]. One of the advantages
that the competing risks model can provide is to evaluate
contributors’ long-term robust influence. Previous research
[75] verified and indicated that a covariate has no effect on a

Table 2: Estimated coefficient and hazard ratio.

Variable
PDO Injury Fatality Crash

Coef HR
(CI: 95%) Coef HR

(CI: 95%) Coef HR
(CI: 95%) Coef HR

(CI: 95%)
Type of train service (reference: freight)
Intercity passenger 0.6∗∗ 1.82 (1, 3) −0.2 0.82 (0.4, 2) 0.7 2.01 (0.8, 5) 0.4∗∗ 1.50 (1, 2)

Train detection (reference: none)
CWT 0.2 1.22 (0.7, 2) 0.5∗∗ 1.65 (1, 3) 1∗∗∗ 2.72 (1, 8) 0.4∗∗∗ 1.50 (1.2, 2)

DC −0.7∗∗∗ 0.50 (0.3,
0.8) −0.6 0.55 (0.2, 1) −2.0 0.14 (0.03,

2) −0.7∗∗∗ 0.5 (0.3, 0.7)

Is commercial power available? (reference: yes)

No −0.1 0.90 (0.6, 1) −0.7∗∗∗ 0.50 (0.3,
0.8) 0.3 1.35 (0.80,

2) −0.2∗ 0.80 (0.6, 1)

Is roadway/pathway paved? (reference: yes)

No −0.8∗∗∗ 0.44 (0.3, 0.7 −0.4 0.67 (0.4, 1) −0.2 0.82 (0.4, 2) −0.6∗∗∗ 0.50 (0.4,
0.7)

Total daytime through trains 0.2∗∗∗ 1.22 (1, 1) 0.1 1.11 (1, 1) −0.4 0.67 (0.4, 1) 0.2∗∗∗ 1.22 (1.1,
1.3)

Total nighttime through trains −0.2∗∗∗ 0.82 (0.7,
0.9) −0.2∗ 0.82 (0.7, 1) 0.5∗ 1.65 (0.9, 3) −0.1∗∗∗ 0.90 (0.8, 1)

Total switching trains 0.01 1.01 (0.8, 1) 0.03 1.03 (0.8, 1) 0.5∗∗ 1.65 (1, 3) 0.03 1.03 (0.9,
1.2)

Maximum train speed 0.004 1 (1, 1) 0.05∗∗ 1.05 (1, 1) 0.03 1.03 (1, 1) 0.02∗∗∗ 1 (1, 1)
Annual average daily traffic 0.00009∗∗ 1 (1, 1) 0.00004 1 (1, 1) 0.0001 1 (1, 1) 0.00008∗∗∗ 1 (1, 1)
Percent trucks −0.08∗∗ 0.92 (0.9, 1) −0.1∗∗∗ 0.90 (0.8, 1) 0.04 1.04 (0.9, 1) −0.09∗∗∗ 0.91 (0.9, 1)
Distance to nearby intersecting
roadway −0.001∗∗ 1 (1, 1) 0.0002 1 (1, 1) 0.0005 1 (1, 1) −0.0003 1 (1, 1)

Smallest crossing angle −0.002 1 (1, 1) −0.01∗∗ 1 (1, 1) 0.006 1 (1, 1) −0.004 1 (1, 1)

Number of traffic lanes 0.4∗ 1.50 (1, 2) 0.1 1.11 (0.7, 2) −0.01 1 (0.4, 2) 0.3∗∗ 1.35 (1.1,
1.6)

∗Significant at a 90% confidence level. ∗∗Significant at a 95% confidence level. ∗∗∗Significant at a 99% confidence level.
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competing-event failure risk based on the cause-specific
hazard analysis, but it still can indicate a significant impact
on the cumulative risk probability of the competing event. A
contributor, which has no direct influence on one type of
failure event, may still be significantly associated with the
cumulative probability (incidence) of that failure event, if
that contributor has influences on a competing failure event.
(e estimated marginal probability of a certain failure event
can be calculated with its cause-specific probability and the
overall cumulative survival probability. Estimating cumu-
lative probability of the failure events as the cumulative
incidence function with equation (9) depends on HR for
both the event of interest (crash occurrence) and the
competing events (PDO, injury, and fatality crashes).

In the following study, “train service” and “train de-
tection” are selected to perform the cumulative probability
analysis due to the limited journal paper space and the facts
that they are ranked as the top impact factors for PDO,
injury, fatality crashes and crash occurrence likelihood.
Moreover, the two-sample t-test method is used to quantify
the significance of contributors’ effects on cumulative
probability for crash occurrence and each severity level.

Predicted cumulative crash probabilities of each crash
severity are estimated base on equations (8) and (9). To
compare the change in predicted cumulative probability by
changing train service types, two subsamples are created: one
sample with freight train service only and the other with
passenger train service only.(e rest of the contributors’ values
are controlled at a fixed level, mode value. Figure 2 indicates the
30-year predictions of cumulative crash severity and crash
occurrence probabilities for “train service” in parts a, b, c, and
d, respectively. Figure 3 describes the cumulative probability
analysis results for train detection systems.

From Figure 2, one can see the following: (1) Cumulative
crash probabilities are increasing over time at different rates

under various conditions. (2) In general, crossings with
intercity freight train service have higher increasing rate of
cumulative probabilities for all risks except for injury
compared to the crossings with freight train services. (3)(e
increase in cumulative crash probabilities is faster for PDO
crash occurrence than for injury and fatality crashes for both
types of train service. (4) (e increasing rate differs sig-
nificantly between the two types of train service for all crash
risks except for injury. (5) According to part c, even the
absolute magnitude of the increasing rate is relatively small
between the two services but the proportion of increased
fatal probability is almost doubled for crossings with pas-
senger train services compared to crossings with freight train
services.

From Figure 3, one can see that crossings with DC
systems have reduced crash likelihood on all crashes and all
severities, but crossings with CWT systems have higher
values compared to those with no detection systems. (e
absolute probability differences are all very small and around
0.1%. (e fatal crash probability is more than doubled for
crossings with CWTdetection system compared to crossings
with no detection system, 224% over 30 years. Note that
crossings with a DC train detection system installed are 79%
less likely in cumulative fatal probability compared to the
crossings with no automatic detection system.

(e results for CWT may sound counterintuitive.
Detailed safety countermeasure effectiveness with regard
to train detection systems should be conducted in the
future with actual before- and after-installation data.
Train detection warning systems are designed to warn
crossing users of an approaching train through certain
automatic train detection methods. For the DC system,
current flows from a battery through a fixed rail segment
to the coil of a relay. (e locations of the battery and relay
define the location of the warning-trigger rail segment.

Table 3: Ranking variables based on hazard ratio.

Variable
PDO Injury Fatality Crash

Rank % impact Rank % impact Rank % impact Rank % impact
Type of train service:
Intercity passenger 1 82% 5 18% 2 101% 2 49%

Train detection:
CWT 5 22% 1 65% 1 172% 2 49%
DC 3 50% 3 45% 3 86% 1 50%

Is commercial power available?
No 8 10% 2 50% 6 35% 6 18%

Is roadway/pathway paved?
No 2 55% 4 33% 8 18% 3 45%
Total daytime through trains 6 22% 7 11% 7 33% 5 22%
Total nighttime through trains 7 18% 6 18% 4 65% 7 10%
Total switching trains 10 1% 11 3% 5 65% 9 3%
Maximum train speed 11 0.4% 10 5% 10 3% 10 2%
Annual average daily traffic 14 0.01% 14 0.004% 14 0.01% 13 0.01%
Percent trucks 9 8% 9 10% 9 4% 8 9%
Distance to nearby intersecting roadway 13 0.1% 13 0.02% 13 0.05% 12 0.03%
Smallest crossing angle 12 0.2% 12 1% 12 1% 11 0.4%
Number of traffic lanes 4 49% 8 11% 11 1% 4 35%

Note. % impact� |HR − 1| × 100.
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(e DC method uses the rail as an energy conductor.
When a train enters the segment, the axles short/shunt the
circuit, which activates the crossing warning system to
warn users of an approaching train. (is method gener-
ates a warning based on the track occupation status, which
has a fixed predefined distance from the crossing, usually
between 1500 and 2000 feet. (e CWT system is a smart
system that is capable of determining the speed and lo-
cation of an approaching train. (us, it is able to predict
when the train will arrive at the crossing. With the CWT
system, a warning signal is activated intentionally to

provide a constant preselected warning time, usually 25
seconds. So, for a slow-moving train, the distance between
the train and the crossing could be much closer than that
for a faster-moving train. However, a CWT system is not
able to measure a change in speed accurately, which re-
sults in variability in the actual warning time. For ex-
ample, if a CWT system predicts the warning-activation
time for a slow train and then the approaching train
accelerates towards to the crossing, it will result in a less-
than-desired warning time. (is could be why crossings
with CWT systems tend to have more crash results.
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Figure 2: Cumulative probabilities of crash severity and crash occurrence for train service.
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(e average annual probability increasing rates during
the 30-year study period and the two-sample t-test results
are summarized in Table 4. To apply the two-sample t-test,
the average annual crash probability increasing rates of all
records in the study dataset are estimated based on their
cumulative incidence, and the test is applied for the selected
categorical variable for each group level. One can see that, on
average, PDO crash likelihood increased by about 0.26%
each year for the crossings with passenger train service

compared to 0.152% for crossings with freight train services.
On average, PDO crash likelihood at crossings with pas-
senger train service increases by about 0.108% annually,
which is 71% increase compared to freight train service
category. Based on the t-test, train service change signifi-
cantly impacts PDO crash likelihood at a 99% significance
level.

Compared to Table 2, one can also see that crossings with
intercity passenger service were identified as not significant
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Figure 3: Cumulative probabilities of crash severity and crash occurrence for train detection.
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to instantaneous injury crash likelihood compared to
crossings with freight train services without considering
competing risks. However, crossings with intercity pas-
senger service were identified to significantly impact cu-
mulative injury probability compared to freight train
services when considering competing risks.(e same change
is observed for CWT systems for PDO crashes and for DC
systems for injury and fatality crashes. As mentioned before,
estimating coefficients and HRs through cause-specific
hazard function are based on the assumption of independent
censoring, which estimates coefficient and HR associated
with each severity level separately. However, CIF is able to
indicate whether a crossing is at the risk of one of crash
severity levels (e.g., injury) and also would be at risk of the
other crash severity levels (e.g., PDO or fatality), which
means that CIF estimation is free of any events indepen-
dency assumptions. Correspondingly, the significance dif-
ference between the two tables originates from the
dependence of contributors’ effects on competing events.

5. Conclusions and Discussion

(e competing risks model is applied to examine crash
frequency and severity simultaneously at public highway-rail
grade crossings in North Dakota from 1989 to 2018. (e
competing risks model demonstrates its capability to
identify specific contributors and to simultaneously model
crash occurrence and crash severity likelihoods. It is able to
produce easy-to-interoperate results such as the estimated
coefficients, hazard ratios, and cumulative probabilities. It
also demonstrates its ability to capture the dependence of
contributors’ effects on competing events.

A few important findings are identified with the
research:

(1) Train services, train detection system, commercial
power availability, roadway surface, train traffic,
roadway traffic, train speed, truck percentage, and
number of road lanes are identified as having sig-
nificant impact on crash occurrence likelihood.

(2) Crossings with passenger train services have higher
PDO crash risk compared to crossings with freight
train service, but they perform no differently in terms
of instantaneous injury and fatal crash risk. Cross-
ings with increased night train traffic are more likely
to have fatality crashes and are less likely to have

PDO and injury crashes. Increasing the distance
between the crossing and the nearest roadway in-
tersection will decrease PDO crash risk but will have
no impact on instantaneous injury or fatality crash
risk. Increasing the smallest acute crossing angle may
decrease injury crash risk. However, it will not
impact instantaneous PDO and fatality crash risk.

(3) Except for night train traffic, which is found to
significantly impact all three crash severities, con-
tributors are found to only have direct cause-specific
impacts on certain crash severities but not on all of
them.

(4) Contributors, such as a CWT train detection system
for PDO crashes, may not be significant on in-
stantaneous risks, but they can be identified as sig-
nificant contributors from a cumulative probability
perspective when considering dependence compet-
ing risks.

(5) Based on cumulative probabilities, the annual
PDO crash probability increase is 0.108% for
crossings with passenger train service compared to
crossings with freight train service, which accounts
for about 76% of the increase. Fatal probability
increasing rate reduction is 0.033% for crossings
with passenger train service compared to freight
train service. However, this accounts for a 100%
reduction. Crossings with DC detection systems
tend to have lower crash increasing rates compared
to crossings with no detection systems, but
crossings with CWT detection systems tend to
have higher crash increasing rates compared to
those with no detection systems. Crossings with
freight train service have about a 0.131% reduction
in crash occurrence probability annual increasing
rate compared to crossings with passenger train
service.

(e competing risks modeling demonstrates its capa-
bility to identify risk factors and the marginal probability for
crash severity and crash occurrence simultaneously. (e
model is designed to identify and summarize the contrib-
utors and risk probabilities. However, the study does not
suggest countermeasure effectiveness. A detailed counter-
measure effectiveness analysis should be conducted with
available supporting data.

Table 4: Annual average crash probability increasing percentages for train service and detection system.

Variables PDO % and change Injury % and change Fatality % and change Crash % and change
Train service
Freight 0.152 NA 0.062 NA 0.033 NA 0.247 NA

Intercity passenger 0.26 0.108∗∗∗ 0.052∗∗∗ −0.01 0.066∗∗∗ 0.033 0.378∗∗∗ 0.131
71% −16% 100% 53%

Train detection
None 0.152 NA 0.062 NA 0.033 NA 0.247 NA

CWT 0.178∗∗∗ 0.026 0.105∗∗∗ 0.043 0.107∗∗∗ 0.074 0.39∗∗∗ 0.143
17% 69% 224% 58%

DC 0.073∗ −0.079 0.034∗∗∗ −0.028 0.007∗∗∗ −0.026 0.114∗∗∗ −0.133
−52% −45% −79% −54%
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